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"For we are labourers together with God" (I Cor. 3:9)
Whither We Goest, Thou Goest: By Your Prayers And Financial Support
Greetings to one and all. We hope all had a safe and happy holiday and are looking forward to a new year.
We enjoyed our time with our girls and their families, but sickness kept us apart a lot. As always, the time went
too quickly. We had our doctor visits and everything seems to be fine with both of us other than colds again.
A lady from Mass. who had signed up from my website finished the Hurt 8 lesson correspondence course
and asked to see the filmstrips. I have contacted a congregation in her area and the preacher is to follow up. I
hope and pray he will do so and be able to convert her to the Lord.
We passed out a total of 599 packets in Louisville, MS. The preacher, Ken and his wife, Barbara helped
some by going into the less populated areas. Ken had already done some door knocking since he has been
there. There were several houses with posted signs. We plan to go back to Louisville in May and hold a gospel
meeting. The East Main congregation in Tupelo plan to help door knock prior to the meeting.
Good news from our efforts in Louisville: a man from the community turned in my BCC; wanted home
study; filmstrips; DVD; seems to be a good prospect. There was also a couple from the community who visited
the church there due to the door knocking.
Door knockers needed to help in AZ. This likely will be sometime in 2015, maybe as early as fall of
2014. I will be holding a weeklong meeting there and would like to have door knockers to cover the town the
week before. It just makes sense that all or most of the invitations are passed out just prior to the meeting.
Sandy and I will arrive a month or two early for our regular door knocking and one week prior to the meeting
we will pass out the invitations. If you would like to help please let us know and we will work on a date.
A quick look back over the past year and the places we have been, the new people we have met and the
many we have come in contact with: We left Tennessee in April after having passed out 1,013 packets and
headed to Arizona to work for the summer where we passed out 400 packets of material. We could not leave
the material on the doors of those not home as we have been able to in other places we worked. The folks at
Winslow made us feel so very welcome and we feel we have made lifelong friends. We still talk to some on a
regular basis and they are so encouraging. One lady was baptized due to our efforts and another lady has been
visiting. We went on to Washington where I preached and taught each Sunday and Wednesday. We also
passed out 372 packets between the wetness. We made our way to Mississippi where we worked for a month at
Louisville (above). Overall it was a very good year and I think much good has been accomplished.
Since we began this work in 2008 (full-time in 2010) 24,355 packets of material have been passed out.
We have put 11,590 miles on our car in door knocking. It may seem a small thing to many but with the help of
you who support us financially, this many households have the opportunity to learn the saving truth if they will.
In the Judgment Day, they cannot say they were not given this opportunity.
Our efforts: door knocking, preaching and teaching, but perhaps the greatest accomplishment is in
encouraging others to faithfulness and to the good work of simply inviting others and door knocking. I have
been encouraged by others being encouraged!!! That is the way it should be. Brothers and sisters, remember
your influence is great if you are living a faithful Christian life. You influence others by your good works.
We are so grateful to each of you and as we often say, we know that we could not be involved in this
good work if we did not have the support and prayers of so many of you.
In His Service,
Perry & Sandy

{I have decided to combine the next two months on the bulletins
so you will not be getting one this month.}

